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Treasury Report: Budget 2022 Financial Recommendations (Associate
Minister of Finance Approval)
Purpose of Report
1.

In your capacity as Associate Minister of Finance, this report seeks your final approval
of the detailed financial recommendations for the Budget 2022 initiatives for which the
Minister of Finance is an appropriation Minister (both technical and significant
initiatives).

2.

We ask that you approve the detailed recommendations for these initiatives and sign
the covering letters to the Minister of Finance with the relevant recommendations
attached.

Budget 2022 Financial Recommendations
3.

This year, Cabinet is agreeing the Budget 2022 package at the initiative level, with
appropriation-level financial recommendations delegated to Joint Ministers (the Minister
of Finance and relevant appropriation Minister) for approval.

4.

This process has allowed Budget Ministers to take final decisions later than in previous
years (and subsequent to final economic and tax forecasts), as it has not been
necessary to finalise, approve and print ~500 pages of detailed financial
recommendations for each Minister in advance of Cabinet’s consideration of the
Budget package [T2021/2720 refers].

5.

In order to give effect to the Budget package, Joint Ministers (you jointly with Hon Grant
Robertson as the relevant appropriation Minister) are required to approve the
appropriation changes and related recommendations for each Budget initiative. In
previous years, these changes have been agreed by Cabinet.

6.

As these documents are giving effect to the Budget package agreed by Cabinet on
Monday 11 April 2022, these appropriation changes are not in breach of the Budget
moratorium. Any changes beyond the scope of what Cabinet has agreed cannot be
approved until the Budget moratorium ends on Budget Day (19 May 2022).

Next Steps
7.

We ask that you approve the detailed financial recommendations for the Budget 2022
initiatives for which Hon Grant Robertson is the appropriation Minister in time for letters
to be sent to Hon Grant Robertson no later than the morning of Tuesday 12 April 2022.

8.

Appropriation Ministers are then asked to countersign and return these approved
financial recommendations no later than Thursday 14 April 2022 (ahead of Easter
weekend).

9.

Appropriation Ministers’ approval of these financial recommendations is technical in
nature and limited by the authority agreed by Cabinet on Monday 11 April. While Joint
Ministers have scope to correct errors in recommendations documents, changes to
initiatives that go beyond the scope of what was agreed by Cabinet (eg, whether or not
an initiative is to be held in contingency or the total funding to be provided) would
require Cabinet consideration following the conclusion of the Budget moratorium
(Thursday 19 May 2022).
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Recommended Action
We recommend that you:
a

approve the detailed financial recommendations for the initiatives for which Hon Grant
Robertson is the appropriation Minister in order to give effect to the Budget 2022
package, as detailed in the attached letters, and
Approved/Not approved

b

sign the attached letters and send to Hon Grant Robertson.

Simon Duncan
Manager, Budget Management

Hon Dr Megan Woods
Associate Minister of Finance
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